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Container Baby Syndrome
B Anitha

A b s t r ac t
In recent years, there is a rapid increasing incidence of developmental delays in normal infants. These developmental delays may be caused
by modern child rearing practices. Nowaday’s newborn babies or young infants are placed in a container or carriers in terms of stroller, baby
supportive devices, etc., for a long period of time which may cause less opportunity for the child to lie on their tummy leading to container baby
syndrome (CBS). CBS is otherwise known as bucket baby syndrome. This condition may impact normal growth and development of a newborn
which leads to problems in normal physical, cognitive and social interactive behaviors and physical deformities. Thus it is very fundamental
requisite for the family members, caregivers and healthcare personnel to recognize the symptoms of CBS to alleviate the difficulties and restore
the normal movement and ensure the optimal growth and development of the child.
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Introduction
Container baby syndrome is a significant problem that is emerging in
recent years, and many babies are having skull and facial deformities,
muscle spasm, difficulties in speech, vision, hearing and thinking
abilities and even obesity.1Babies are needed to move, explore,
inquire into and learn regarding their own environment. When they
are in a container most of the time a day, the babies could not learn
to adapt to the environment. Modern parents can take precautions
which help avoid potential consequences of their babies.2
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Container baby syndrome is a collection of movement, behavior,
and other cognitive issues as result of a consuming considerable
amounts of time in various containers with minimal opportunities
for tummy time. They are contained in a small space and essentially
immobilized while resting on the back of their heads (Figs 1 to 3).3
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Commonly Used Containers

•
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•

Car seats
Strollers
Bamboo seats
Bouncy swings
Rockers
Bouncer seats
Nursing cushions
Vibrating chairs
Jumpers
Exersaucers
Activity gyms/centers
Walkers
High chain4

•
•

Asymmetrical facial features: The face of the baby may appear
unequal as a result of flat head syndrome and/or skull deformities.7
Torticollis: Difficulty in turning the head of the baby to one side,
neck rigidity, muscle tightness (Fig. 5).5,16
Delayed development includes motor, sensory, cognition,
communication, social, emotional6
Otitis media
Behavioral problems
Limited movement, poor muscle strength and its coordination.14
Speech, sight, hearing, and thinking issues
Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)14
Increased weight/obesity3
Injury or death.19

How

it can be

R e co g n i z e d ?

Child’s parents, family members, or healthcare givers are the key
persons to recognize that the baby is having limited movement
in turning its head or body, problems in hearing and vision, mal
position of the head or neck i.e., tilting of the head to one side, etc.

History Taking

W h at D o e s CBS C au s e ?
Spending longer time in a container per day can cause develop
mental issues,8such as:
• Flat head syndrome: 4 The back or the side of the skull is
abnormally flat (Fig. 4).

Collection of baby’s health history about the daily activity of the
baby and handling techniques each day, and gently evaluate the
symptoms of CBS such as:
•

Delayed in growth and development: The baby may show
difficulty in crawling rolling, turning, sitting and standing, etc.10
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Container Baby Syndrome

Fig. 1: Baby in a container (lying on back)

Fig. 2: Baby in a container (sitting position)

Fig. 3: Baby in a restraint

Fig. 4: Flat head syndrome

•

Delayed development in baby’s thinking abilities: The baby may
experience delayed development in problem-solving skills, in
adopting or understanding their surroundings, and delayed
language skills.13

Physical Examination
•
•
•
•
•
•

The shape of the skull and face and how does the baby hold the
head and neck
The baby’s muscle development
The movement of baby’s head, body, and limbs
Activity of the baby’s head and limbs when lying on the tummy
How well the baby can roll over, crawl, and change body positions
How well the baby can track objects with the eyes18

Can
Fig. 5: Torticollis

•

Vision or hearing issues: The baby may express delay in the
development of hearing or vision skills, such as problems in
following moving objects or lacking in obey the commands,
etc.10,11
22

this

Condition

be

Prevented?

Container baby syndrome is preventable with early identifying
the problems and gently handling technique of the baby (Fig. 6).20
Guidelines for Preventing CBS
•
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Limit the baby’s time in a closed carrier or containers, such as
chairs with restriction and strollers; it has to be utilized only when
the baby is actually need to be transported to somewhere else.11

Container Baby Syndrome

Fig. 6: Identifying problems in (A) crawlings; (B) kneeling

•
•
•
•
•
•

Increase the time for the baby lying on baby’s tummy when baby
is awake (with constant supervision).
Hold the baby in the arms or a sling for short periods and allow
the baby to expose the environment throughout the day which
aids to ensure the natural adaptation to the surroundings.
Let the baby play freely in a play pen.
Allow the baby to play and crawl on a mat, blanket on the floor,
on the tummy or the back.
Feeding to be ensured in arms initially, then in high chair after
4–6 months.
Sleep practice of the baby should be encouraged in crib/
bassinette/pack.11,23
 

How

this

CBS

c a n b e t r e at e d ?

Parent Education
Education will help the parents or care giver to learn about the
safely place, position for the baby on its tummy for a longer period
whenever the baby is awake. Teach the parents and care givers to
handle the baby and explore to the natural atmosphere for their
optimal growth and development of the child.22

Recommended Modalities
Based on each child’s condition, The nurse may recommend for
prescribed physical therapy with different modalities, such as
protective head gear, to aid for positive outcome in physical and
cognitive abilities of the child.1,7 And also assist them in treating the
mal position and deformities.21

Repositioning
•
•
•
•

movements, building the strength, and support the head to ensure
the regaining to its normal skull shape.15 The preventive and curative
measures involves allowing the infant for being on its tummy on
the floor with supervision and do not place the child to sleep in a
carrier or container at night.18

Floor time with active play with adults
Back to sleep—alternating ends of the crib
Carry baby—varying how you carry baby
Sitting on lap (horsey style) with support at hips/trunk.

C o n c lu s i o n

Helmet
6

Helmet therapy may use for infant with flat head syndrome. 

Physical Therapy
Physical therapy need to be initiated and followed early to the
baby and help a child to regain their strength and motivating their
physical and psychological well being.12,14

Surgery if Needed
In case of torticollis: for a child older than 12 months with persistent
sternocleidomastoid contracture limiting head movement.7,17

Role of a Nurse in Preventing and
T r e at i n g C o n tai n e r B a by S yn d r o m e

Parents might think the containers protect their babies from
accidents. But it restricts to wiggle, squirm or move. This practice
causes lack of skill in turning around, crawling, kneeling and
standing.14 CBS does not occur due to medical or neurological/
orthopedic pathological issues. It occurs only because of
the poor child rearing practices. With appropriate handling
techniques of the baby, the signs and symptoms of CBS can be
minimized. Babies must learn on their own by exploring to their
own environment and learn to crawl, sit, and stand on their own.
They will prefer the positions which naturally adopt the external
environment.9
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